New Forest combed in hunt for Gambrell

By PETER ROBERTS

The police hunt for the man wanted for questioning after the murder of a Mid Wales sheep farmer, switched to the South Coast yesterday.

About 80 policemen, including armed officers and dog handlers, spent the day searching the sparsely populated New Forest, around Lymington, Hampshire, for 35-year-old Richard Anthony Gambrell, whose body has not been found.

Dyfed Powys police issued a full description of Mr Gambrell and a photograph of him within a week of the discovery of the 33-year-old's body 13 days ago.

Mr John Hughes Williams, of Llandewi Brefi, near Tregaron, is due to stand trial at Llandeilo in April on charges of murder.

Last Thursday Dyfed Powys police distributed to police stations 1,000 leaflets which included photographs of Mr Gambrell, one was found on the railway track and the other with a cut and worn face. The public was asked not to approach him.

Meanwhile, 100 Dyfed Powys police, including armed officers and dog handlers, searched dozens of occupied and unoccupied houses including holiday homes, farms and their outbuildings and Herbert buildings in the Llandeilo Brefi and Tregarthwyr areas throughout yesterday.

Vicar's Hill Farm at Bolder, near Lymington, where two shotguns were taken from one building and hidden in another.
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